
Claimed through Expenses
Date Activity Travel Subsistence Other

Air Train

Car 
(mileage 
or hire)

Taxi, 
bus or 
other

Accomm-
odation Meals Other

TOTAL

15/05/18 Russell Group Meeting in London - tube fare £12.70 £12.70
15/05/18 Russell Group Meeting in London - rail fare £37.00 £37.00
15/05/18 Russell Group Meeting in London - rail fare £4.50 £4.50
15/05/18 Queen's Anniversary Prize events in London - 

tube fare
£12.70 £12.70

15/05/18 Universities UK (UUK) meeting in London - rail 
fare

£9.80 £9.80

15/05/18 Universities UK (UUK) meeting in London - tube 
fare

£12.70 £12.70

15/05/18 Universities UK (UUK) meeting in London - air 
fare

£204.00 £204.00

15/05/18 International swim meet and greet with 
particpating students at the Commonwealth 
pool, Edinburgh - taxi fare

£13.00 £13.00

15/05/18 Festival of Higher Education at the University of 
Buckingham - conference fee

£75.00 £75.00

15/05/18 Leverhulme Prize Event in London - rail fare £12.70 £12.70
15/05/18 Russell Group Residential meeting in 

Buckinghamshire - tube fare
£4.90 £4.90

Name: Professor Peter Mathieson
Position: The Principal and Vice-Chancellor

Record of expenses claimed in the financial year 2017/18

Professor Peter Mathieson MBBS, PhD, FRCP, FRCPE, FMedSci was appointed Principal and Vice-Chancellor of the University of Edinburgh in 
February 2018. He is responsible for the overall operation of the University and represents the University at strategically significant meetings and events 
world wide. He is President of the Senatus Academicus and ex-officio, a member of the University Court. The Principal is nominated by the Curators of 
Patronage and appointed by the University Court. As Vice-Chancellor he confers degrees on behalf of the Chancellor HRH The Princess Royal. 

Claims are only made for expenses incurred by the Principal's wife when she is supporting him in representing the University. 



15/05/18 Russell Group Residential meetings in 
Nottingham - taxi fare

£13.00 £13.00

15/05/18 Meeting with the First Minister in Brussels - taxi 
fare

£35.24 £35.24

15/05/18 Meetings with supporters and potential 
supporters in London - tube fare for two 
persons

£44.00 £44.00

15/05/18 Meetings with supporters and potential 
supporters in London - rail fare for two persons

£25.40 £25.40

15/05/18 Event with the University Chancellor in London - 
tube fare.

£4.90 £4.90

15/05/18 Annual Easyjet Plus Membership for two 
persons

£368.00 £368.00

15/05/18 Podocyte Conference in Montreal - visa fee £3.99 £3.99
15/05/18 Inaugural Lecture in Bristol - taxi fare £13.00 £13.00
11/07/18 U21 Conference in Melbourne - taxi fare £41.74 £41.74
18/05/18 4th Santander Universities Conference 

International Vice-Chancellors meetings - taxi 
fares

£48.06 £48.06

11/07/18 4th Santander Universities Conference 
International Vice-Chancellors meetings - taxi 
fare

£8.77 £8.77

11/07/18 Podocyte Conference in Montreal - taxi fare £30.25 £30.25
11/07/18 Clouston Club evening meeting and dinner - 

taxi fare
£13.00 £13.00

11/07/18 Trooping of the Colour event at invitation of the 
Secretary of State for Scotland - rail fare

£43.00 £43.00

11/07/18 Russell Group Meeting in London - taxi fare £10.81 £10.81
11/07/18 Russell Group Meeting in London - tube fare £12.70 £12.70
11/07/18 Russell Group Meeting in London - tube fare £4.90 £4.90
11/07/18 Travel to Cambridge for a meeting en route to 

meetings in London and UoE London Club 
Annual Dinner  - rail fare for two persons

£191.50 £191.50

11/07/18 London Club Annual Dinner - tube fare £9.80 £9.80
11/07/18 London Club Annual Dinner - tube fare £9.80 £9.80

Combined Total £1,330.86
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